CLASS ACTION REGISTRATION-OF-INTEREST FORM
You are invited to register your interest in being part of a potential class action seeking
compensation for damages arising from KordaMentha's planned pulp mill should it be built in
the Tamar valley.
You can withdraw, change or update your registration details at any time.
The questions below give you the opportunity to enter the value (in dollars) of your assets
(property or business) put at risk of being devalued by the pulp mill. Individual values will
not be divulged to anyone. They will be used to calculate a total value of all assets put at risk.
Preliminary figures suggest a total value of around $2 billion but this figure may vary once
the final number on the register is known and all the potential threats to health, property,
amenities and businesses become evident.
Not all questions will apply to everyone but please tick a box or boxes that best describe your
situation. All questions are optional except those marked as required. Please use the text
boxes to make additional comments if required.
1. Do you believe that the proposed pulp mill has lessened or will lessen the value of
your assets (house, land, business, etc)? Please choose one





Yes

No

2a. If yes, please estimate the % loss in value: Please choose one



10%,



20%,



30%,



40%,



50% or more

2b. Additional comments re loss:

3a. Which business assets of yours are at risk from a fall in value? Please choose one or
describe in the text box below in question 3b.



Fishing operation



Farming



Tourism venture



Accommodation



Vineyard / winery



Retail outlet



Art and craft industry



Real estate eg subdivision
.

3b. Other business, please describe

3c. Estimated value ($) of your business before the mill is built

3d. Additional comments re impact on business



4a. Which of your private property assets are at risk from a fall in value? Please choose one
Private residence(s)



Building block(s)

4b. Estimated total value of your property assets: Please choose one



less than $100 000



$100-$199 000



$200-$299 000



$300-$399 000



$400-$499 000



$500-$599 000



$600-$699 000



$700-$799 000



$800-$899 000



$900 000 or more
4c. Additional comments re property assets:

5a. Loss of amenity to you: Please number the most important amenity with a 1, second most important
with 2, etc.



recreation



landscape (attractiveness/pleasantness)



safe roads



native forests including animals and plants



water supplies (from impact of plantations)



clean air



clean waterways including Bass Strait
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5b. Additional comments re amenity:

6a. Damage to health Please choose the most important form of damage to you



from exposure to smells



from other pollutants eg. dioxins, air particulates, noise



stress and worry
6b. Additional comments re damage to health:

7. Other impacts of significance to you not covered above:

8. Your information (required so that we can contact you. Please print)
First name
Last name
Email address
Phone
Address
Town or city
Postcode



9. Declaration. I believe that I am at risk from the pulp mill if it is built: (required)
Yes



10. Terms and conditions. I acknowledge that I have read and agree to TAP’s Security
of Personal Information Statement: (required)
Yes
Security of personal information statement.
We (Tasmanians Against the Pulp Mill Inc.) will not use or disclose (share, sell or divulge)
any of your personal information to third parties unless we have informed you and have been
authorised by you, or are required or authorised to do so by law. All information will be
destroyed once the pulp mill is stopped or a decision not to proceed with a class action is
taken.
Please return your completed form to:
Secretary, Tasmanians Against the Pulp Mill Inc, PO Box 392 Launceston TAS 7250.
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